
 QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION(S) Quarter of  2021

DATE Time DURATION:

2:14

1

1/3/21 606am 7:22

2
1/5/21 1240pm 1:00

3

1/10/21 615am 7:11

4

1/26/21 220pm 1:00

5
2/2/21 1015am 1:00

6

2/7/21 605am 8:39

7
2/10/21 1210pm 1:00

8
2/16/21 825am 1:00

9
2/24/21 110pm 1:00

10

3/7/21 605am 9:32

11
3/16/21 825am 1:00

12
3/29/21 915am 1:00

The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these station(s) for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended 

to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.

ISSUE DESCRIPTION: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DISCUSSION IN SEGMENT:               

Example:  New beach alert program Peggy's 7:00AM Newscast Mayor McClair urges council to pass law   

Criminal Justice

Mental Health InfoTrack

Kevin Davis, journalist-author:Mr. Davis discussed how neuroscience has become a prominent 

factor in many court cases. And how this is changing how judges and juries define responsibility 

and assign punishment.

Free personal defense/safety course Madison Williams

Maddi tells listeners about free virtual safety course being put on  designed to give you and your 

family a plan if something bad were to happen.

Virtual Schooling Post COVID InfoTrack

Heather Schwartz, Director of the Pre-K to 12 Educational Systems Program at RAND, discusses 

adopting virtual schools after the end of the COVID-19 pandemic,explained the reasons behind 

this, particularly as parents question the effectiveness of online learning.

Sitka's Michaela Goade - Caldecott 

Medalist Madison Williams

Maddi talks about Sitka illustrator Michaela Goade who found out she was the winner of the 

Randolph Caldecott Medal for outstanding illustration of a children’s book on Sunday, making her 

the first Native American to win the award.

Ineligible Vax recipients notice Brad Erickson

Brad talks about Alaska officials  asking hundreds of ineligible people who signed up for vaccines 

to cancel their appointments.

ER Visits & COVID InfoTracks

Michelle Macy, MD, Pediatric Emergency Care Specialist at Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago,  

surveyed parents in Chicago during the early months of the pandemic and found that 23 percent 

of families were hesitant to seek emergency care for their child. She offered examples of the most 

common ER visits that were left untreated and why this is such a great concern.

Valentines at the Zoo Madison Williams Maddi lets listeners know about the Valentine's Day event at the Alaska Zoo.

Willow Project Michael Dukes

Michael reports on the 9th circuit's decision to shut down all work on the oil project on the North 

Slope and the effects on the employement of oil workers.

Last Day for SeaLife Center Admission Madison Williams

Maddi tells people about what's happening at the SeaLife Center in Seward, including that it's 

coming up to the last day for free admissions for Alaska Residents.

Virtual Meeting Fatigue Info Tracks

Jeremy Bailenson, PhD, founding director of Stanford University’s Virtual Human Interaction Lab, 

discussed the feeling commonly known as "Zoom fatigue." He explained why current 

implementations of videoconferencing technologies are exhausting, and he explained how 

employees and companies can optimize their settings in videoconferences to decrease fatigue.
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Iditarod Winner - Most wins in history Michael Dukes

Michael announces the win of Dallas Seavey for the 2021 Iditarod Sled Dog Race and other race 

details.

Chris Pratt's Roots Brad Erickson

Brad talks about Chris Pratt and how he was raised on the Kenai where his parents worked gold 

mines. Pratt is helping promote the film "Alaskan Nets" the story of kids playing hoops in 

1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH


